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TURNING THE TIME OVER TO . . . 

Bryan Waterman 

whomever they gave him, and we had whole 
communes of rebellious bishops' kids living 
the natural life, miles out of town but still 
within our ward boundaries. He milked the 
commune goats while my mother helped de- 
liver babies named Wind and Morning. He - 

FOUR LOOKS AT MY FATHER offered our phone and our faucet when they 
needed a place to stop in town. Every once in 
a while, we'd get a van load of messy-haired 
kids to come in with us to Primary. It was a 
mission of love. 

His second promise affected me more 
directly He's never said so, but I pinpoint 
that night as the time he decided to gve 
everything to fatherhood. When he saw his 
six short years as a parent spin and rock. 

"Five years into being a parent, I evaluate myself through 
childhood memories of my father-ften now with a greater 

compassion for him, a clearer understanding of what went right. " 

ONE 

I WAS UPSTAIRS asleep that night in 
1976, but still I can see my father, spread 
like a crucifix on worn orange carpet, 

thinking he was about to die. I've heard him 
tell the story, and I remember parts: how he 
had contracted the mumps from the kids, 
stayed flat on his back for weeks, and, in- 
stead of recovering, developed (or intensi- 
fied) allergies to everything, even the sugar in 
Campbell's soup. Not that his health was ever 
great anyway He'd been raised by a mom 
whose husband had walked out after re- 
turning from World War 11, a mom who had 
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to be at work before he woke in the morn- 
ings, leaving him to a diet of toast and cocoa 
for his first 5ix years 

On his mission, somewhere in 
Guatemala, contaminated Pepsi-Cola ate his 
insides. By the time the mumps took him 
down when I was six, he had no immune 
system, and so I grew up in his world of al- 
lergy pills, self-inflicted shots, wormwood 
teas. and unstable emotions 

According to my admittedly imperfect 
memory, the night he spent sprawled on the 
living room floor, he made two promises. 
One, he would do his home teaching. 
Because he had been sick that night, he had 
flaked out on his assignments, but he de- 
pended on his home teachers to gve him a 
blessing. After that, he was 100 percent. 

When I think of Dad's home teaching, I 
think of hippies: from 1976 on, he'd teach 

about to escape him, he reordered whatever 
priorities there were to reorder and started 
getting ready for his first Pinewood Derby 
his first tee-ball game, his first Scout-O- 
Rama. We were doomed to superdad. 

TWO 

Y first day of first grade at the old 
Snowflake Elementary School, I 
walked that three-quarter mile 

with my dad, since it was his first day there, 
too, if you don't count preparatory faculty 
meetings. He taught "special ed," and so I 
never expected to have him as a teacher. But 
I needed him to convince the librarian ("Mrs. 
Switchblade Fingernails") to let me read from 
the sixth grade shelves. We'd race to school, 
lamppost to lamppost, past the Pioneer 
Market, past the old Main Street Chapel. 
Then he'd head for his classroom, and I'd 
head for mine. 

By the time I'd reached sixth grade, 
though, special ed had sucked his spirit dry 
He was in a regular classroom, and I was his 
student. The benefits: 
1. He let me run my own student newspaper, 

courtesy of new Xerox technology. 
2. He appointed me class president once. 
3. He let me organize a tournament to see 

who could do a Rubic's cube the fastest. 
(Of course, he had special Chinese 
instructions, and I had long since got it 
under a minute.) 

The disadvantages: 
1. He watched to make sure I didn't hold 

hands with grls during film time. 
2. He pulled me out of class one day and bit 

my head off for publicly humiliating the 
kid who always made up unbelievable 
hockey stories for the class's morning 
news-weather-sports reports. 

3. He still wanted to race to school, or else 
when he'd walk, he'd throw his elbows 
out like a drum major's and imitate a tuba. 
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I had become increasingly aware of the at work, from a higher view than had that thought before. 
other kids walking to school-especially sixth grader. That memory stands out now, signifying 
the ones wearing training bras-and I A week before my mission, I took him to irony like a flashing blue light on a Kmart 
didn't exactly want to be marching with see Dead Poet's Society, thinking his conflicts shoe sale. My father's love of knowledge 
the one-man band. I s u ~ v e d ,  although with a stodgy system mirrored Robin meant this: Family Home Evening lessons 
perhaps a little traumatized. Williams's as Dr. Keating. At the movie's end, one after another on The Empire Strikes Back, 
By the time I was a senior in high school, he cried like a kid, and 1 half expected him to Yoda's Campbellian philosophy dripping 

elementary school had sucked his spirit even stand on his seat and shout Whitman's line: heavily off his tongue; Nibley on the mantic 
drier, and he'd returned to high school "O! Captain, My Captain!" and the sophic; an occasional, "So that's what 
teaching, where his career had begun. Emerson was getting at with his transparent 
Somehow, though, he (a political science THREE eyeball." Here's his love of knowledge once 
major) ended up teaching English, since it removed, manifest in me: my first encounter 
seems high schools hire only coaches (his- M OST of my father's books are in his with SUNSTONE at eighteen-instant identi- 
tory minors) in social studies. When he got library, shelves floor to ceiling that fication with a bishoplauthor who admits he 
to teach an advanced government class my made me so proud I once snapped grew up racist; my suspicion as a college 
senior year, he regained some energy the pre- a picture with a Polaroid One-Step to immor- sophomore that Nibley's mantic and sophic 
vious years had drained. talize their grandeur. His second library, the types are structured like any other oppressive 

I sat back and watched. He read passages family sometimes joked, was the bathroom. binary opposition; my selectively eclectic 
aloud from Lord ofthe Flies, kept kids on edge Always, a stack of half-read paperbacks stood theology that stretches traditional under- 
as flies buzzed around a great pig head on a to one side of the toilet or the other, or on top standing of prophetic authority beyond or- 
stick. He outlined the American political of the tank. His placernarks bulged of as- thodox recognition. He says, "Where did I go 
system with verve, made history come alive sorted rainbow cardstocks, and he would wrong?" 
when he played Jefferson or Hamilton. In often yell out to those passing in the hall and When I came home from my mission- 
May, he scrapped the final exam and had a make them listen to a potent paragraph. two-thirds of whch I spent in bruised-up 
class mock court instead, much to the ad- That's what happened the day I became brownstones in America's inner-cities-he 
ministration's displeasure. They took the convinced of his apostasy. I, the innocent told the high councilmen with their slow 
course away from him the next year. He passerby, was probably twelve or thirteen, in- Arizona drawls he was glad I'd come to 
didn't assign enough homework, they said. tellectually a lamb. He was reading Christian doubt the Democratic party's approach to so- 

When graduation came, though, and the philosophy, somethmg unsafe, outside chan- cial ills. What he didn't realize was that I'd 
seniors sat at midnight watching slides of nels of real revelation. still never vote Republican-at least the 
school scenes set to sentimental music, his He said, "Do you think God created the Democrats admitted social ills exist. When 
picture came up again and again: his tran- world through evolution?" my wife and I voted for Clinton and my par- 
scendental meditation finger exercises; his I stood, drop-jawed, ears unsure. I said, ents said, "But he supports gay rights," we 
rendition of the '60s dance craze, "The "Evolution?" said, "Well, why do you think we voted for 
Vulture"; the stance he takes when he can't He said, "I think it makes a lot of sense," him?" 
remember what he was saying, his tie in his and he held the book out to me, spine spread They're still bemoaning Evan Mecham's 
mouth, forehead furrowed. The crowd wide, to back himself up. He resumed his railroading, his being tossed out of the gover- 
cheered each time his picture took the bathroom business, and I left, stunned, nor's office so many Arizona Mormons had 
screen. I realized I had seen a master teacher having been forced to think things I'd never worked hard to get him into. When I was a 

senior in high school, Mecham 
came through town, cam- 
paigning against his impending 
recall. He spoke in the 
Snowflake High School audito- 
rium to an audience of Saints. 
My father clapped along as the 
crowd gave him ovation after 
ovation. (In church, they'd com- 
pare him to Joseph Smith.) I 
clapped once, when God's little 
governor said, "We need to be 
more careful who we put in of- 
fice." 

My father wonders if he 
should have told me his conver- 
sion story one more time-how 
his parents threw him out when 
he'd been baptized at eighteen, 
how he had taken a mission on 

3 faith and someone's anonymous 4 money How an apostle had 
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blessed him that his parents would be bap- When I call home, now that they have in the background, my father breathes on a 
tized if he filled a worthy mission. (He did, more kids mamed than living with them, my faded extension, static on the line. He stays 
and they were.) He gives me a copy of Orson mother does most of the talking. She asks me quiet, and what rides his silence is a love that 
Scott Card's essays, and he writes: "I hope his how my daughters are, how Stephanie's job is hasn't quite cast out fear. When I say 
testimony strengthens yours; he survived his going. Occasionally my dad will ask me what goodbye, he'll say it back, then leave me on 
Sunstone phase." I've read recently But more often, somewhere the line with that hard click. B 

FOUR 

A S a teenager, I gave my dad an emo- 
tional beating. Once, the night be- 
fore I was to roadtrip to Puerto 

Pefiasco, Mexico, he and my mother barged 
in on me at a friend's house. Sure, it was 
four-thirty in the moming, and, sure, I 
should have been home at midnight, but we 
were doing the long, hot highway to Mexico 
in the morning, and sleeping was the last 
thing we were about to do. I argued my 
point in the family van on the way home, 
and I don't remember quite what prompted 
it, but I remember his sharp-tongued, 
"You're too damn smart for your own good, 
and your smartness is going to kill you 
someday" Of course, he came forward with 
an increase of love, like clockwork: five, 
four, three, two, one. Every time. I'd count it 
on my fingers in my bedroom. 

Five years into being a parent myself, I 
evaluate myself through my childhood mem- 
ories-sometimes in fear, but more often 
with a greater compassion for him, a clearer 
recognition of what went right. 

Maybe I just never could understand the 
sickness that had twisted his temper. I cer- 
tainly didn't understand him the moming we 
fought over breakfast until I yelled, 'You're a 
fool," leaving one sister crying at the table, 
the other kids staring at oatmeal while I 
slammed the front door behind me. In time, 
we cleared space for each other, stayed quiet 
when we knew a few words could set off 
something bad. 

He wrote calm letters to me while I served 
my mission; occasionally they would reveal a 
doubt, a struggle-why, if he did all he could 
to live a righteous life, did God keep him 
from getting well? Like Tevyah, he'd shake 
his fists at heaven and say, "You're supposed 
to be bound when I do what you say!" 

Once, in the middle of a humid New 
Jersey week, I wrote him over lunch, some- 
t h g  I'd usually save for a P-day I gave him 
scriptures, the outline of a fireside, some 
popular Mormon self-help tips. But it was 
timed just right, inspired. My mother wrote 
that he'd received the letter while home for 
lunch, on a day he was convinced he couldn't 
take an afternoon of smart-assed classes. She 
said he'd cried reading what I'd written, just 
those few lines. 

TAI CHI 
An old man moves in moming 
like a great blue heron awakening- 
his coat sleeves riffle, wings 
slowly shaking off the night. 

The painted eyebrow thrushes 
rejoice in the almond trees 

He balances on one leg 
graceful as a crane, 
arms and hands tucked 
tight then wide spread, 
cradling light. 

The ochre-colored bailing 
chorusfrom the locusts 

Left hand embraces tiger, 
right plucks the sparrow's 
tail. As feathers fall 
to ground, he circles, 
circles to the mountain. 

The blue-throated canaries 
exult among the poplars 

His meditation complete, 
a black-blue egret 
lifts from the Junghe River 
and jubilates the sky. 

-ROBERT REES 
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